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Artificial neural network (ANN) is defined as computational models with structures derived from the 
simplified concept of the brain in which a number of nodes are interconnected in a network-like 
structure. The most used ANNs architecture for pattern recognition and classification is the self-
organizing map (SOM). SOM is a powerful visualization tool as it is able to reduce dimensions of 
projections and displays similarities among objects and was successfully used in several applications 
with chemistry database.  In this work, we used SOM as good methodology of classification of a 
database containing various types of compounds from the Asteroideae subfamily (Asteraceae). The 
Kohonen neural network was trained using Matlab version 6.5 with the package Somtoolbox 2.0. Some 
chemical evolutionary descriptors and the numbers of occurrences of 12 chemical classes in different 
taxa of the subfamily were used as variables. The study shows that SOM applied to chemical data can 
contribute to differentiate genera, tribes, and branches of subfamily, as well as to tribal and subfamily 
classifications of Asteroideae, exhibiting a high hit percentage comparable to that of an expert 
performance, and in agreement with the previous tribe classification proposed by Funk. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
There are several classifications of plants at higher 
hierarchical levels based only on botanical data 
(Takhtajan,   1973;    Dahlgren,   1980;   Cronquist, 1988;   
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Abbreviations: ANN, Artificial neural network; SOM, self-
organizing map; SOM Kohonen map, Kohonen self–organizing 
feature map; O, oxidation state; S, skeletal specialization; OS, 
oxidation step (OS for ring A and as OSB for ring B). 

Bremer and Anderberg, 1994), but recently new 
classification was performed using molecular and 
morphological data (Funk et al., 2005, 2009). However, 
several authors have discussed the classification of 
plants, mainly angiosperms, using chemical data of the 
species (Gershenzon and Mabry, 1983; Waterman and 
Gray, 1987). The methods for chemical classifications 
include generally either phenetics (Sneath and Sokal, 
1973) or phyletics using either macromolecules (Jansen 
et al., 1990) or secondary metabolites (Calabria et al., 
2007).  Generally,  phonetic  methods  employ  chemical  
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characters involving “chemical indexes” computed 
specifically for each compound class (Richardson and 
Young, 1982; Emerenciano et al., 2001, 2006). At lower 
hierarchical levels, the classification is more difficult and 
several misunderstandings between authors are 
frequently published for the large families of 
angiosperms, such as the Asteraceae (Bentham, 1873; 
Carlquist, 1976; Wagenitz, 1976; Cronquist, 1977; 
Jansen et al., 1990; Bremer, 1996; Bayer and Starr, 
1998; Funk et al., 2005, 2009). At subfamily and tribal 
level, the problems of classification in Asteraceae 
become more complex as, for example, in the tribe 
Heliantheae of the subfamily Asteroideae, where the 
genera were grouped differently into subtribes by four 
authors (Stuessy, 1977; Robinson, 1981; Karis, 1993; 
Baldwin et al., 2002). The subfamily Asteroideae is well 
characterized by morphological and molecular characters 
(Bremer and Anderberg, 1994) and nearly worldwide 
distributed. There are comprised of ca. 15, 500 species 
(over 60% of the species in the family) placed in ca. 1229 
genera (over 70%) and 20 tribes (approximately 60%), 
and is the largest subfamily of Asteraceae (Pelser and 
Watson, 2009). Also it has a nearly worldwide 
distribution. An area optimization analysis on a supertree 
(=metatree) of the family suggests a sub-Saharan origin 
of Asteroideae (Funk et al., 2005). 

In the middle of the last century, artificial neural 
networks (ANN) were introduced as a scientific tool, and 
are now routinely used by industry and universities. 
Various software are now available (Massart et al., 1988; 
Statsoft, 2000; Mathworks, 2004), and the book of Zupan 
and Gasteiger (Zupan and Gasteiger, 1993) is the 
principal text in the area for chemists. The self-organizing 
maps (SOM) are the most used ANN architecture for 
pattern recognition and classification. This procedure can 
map multivariate data onto a two dimensional grid, 
grouping similar patterns near each other (Kohonen, 
1982, 2001; Zupan and Gasteiger, 1993). 

Botanists and chemists work at the classification of 
plants at several hierarchical levels. If the classification of 
a taxon is natural, in the botanical sense of the term, the 
prediction in related species that have not been studied 
of the presence or absence of certain chemical com-
pounds can be surmised (Taketo et al., 2010). The aim of 
this study is to compare the chemical data with the Funk 
classification (Funk et al., 2009) for the Asteroideae 
subfamily, using traditional methods and artificial neural 
networks (ANN). 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Our database at São Paulo University now contains about 36.000 
occurrences (a compound X can appear n times within a delimited  

 
 
 
 
taxon, such as genus, subtribe, tribe, subfamily or family. We define 
number of occurrences for a superior taxon, counting how many 
times a compound appears in determined species belonging to that 
taxon) of compounds isolated from Asteraceae, totaling 
approximately 10.000 compounds divided into 12 classes (Figure 1) 
containing 548 skeletal types. The twelve classes of compound and 
their codes were presented in Table 1. Also, each type of different 
skeleton has received a code according to their class. The skeletal 
type is obtain by removing all functional groups of secondary 
metabolites (e.g terpenoids), or partially, maintaining a common 
core (e.g flavonoids). The Figure 2 shows some examples of 
flavonoids and sesquiterpenes classes, with their skeletons.  

The database arose through an extensive inspection of chemical 
abstracts from 1960 to 2008. The data were exported to EXCEL 
from the chemical database obtained from our own system 
(SISTEMAT) (Gastmans et al., 1990). For each compound present 
in the database were calculated the skeletal specialization (S) and 
the oxidation state (O) (Gottlieb, 1989). The oxidation step (OS) of 
a compound was calculated from his oxidation state (O) 
(Emerenciano et al., 1998). For Flavonoids, because of their mixed 
biogenetic origin, two values of the oxidation state were calculated, 
one for the ring A and other for the ring B, and from them were 
calculated their oxidation step values (as OS for ring A and as OSB 
for ring B) (Emerenciano et al., 1998). 

According to the Gottlieb (1989), the oxidation state (O) of a 
compound (per Carbon) is determined by counting, for each carbon 
of the compound, -1 for each bond to H and +1 for each bond to a 
Heteroatom, these counts are added and divided by number of C-
atom  of the compound, and the skeletal specialization (S) of 
compound with respect to the general skeletal precursor of its 
biosynthetic class is determined by counting the number of bonds 
(to C) broken and the numbers of bonds (to C, or to heteroatom if 
this involves formation of a new cycle) formed for each carbon of  
the compound; the total counts obtained are then divided by the 
numbers of C-atoms in the compound. Emerenciano (1998) defined 
oxidation step as the subtraction of the oxidation state of a 
compound with biogenetic compound consider as the precursor 
dividing the result by two. 

From the overall database, we extracted all data concerning the 
occurrence of chemical classes for species of Asteroideae (around 
12.000 occurrences).   

For this study in all data sets, one sample corresponds to one 
occurrence and the S, OS, OSB, Class and Skeletal Type are 
independent variables. The determined taxon is considered as the 
dependent variable. The Table 2 shows the abbreviation of the 
studied tribes. The analyses were performed using the software 
MATLAB 6.5 (Mathworks, 2004) and the package SOM Toolbox 2.0 
for Matlab (SOM Toolbox 2.0 for Matlab, 2011). 

The training was conducted through the Batch–training algorithm. 
In this, the whole dataset is presented to the network before any 
adjustment is made. In each training step, the dataset is partitioned 
according to the regions of the map weight vectors. After this, the 
weights are calculated, as stated by Equation (1): 

 

                     (1) 

 
Where xj is data set partitioned according to the Voronoi regions of 
the map weight vector. The new weight vector is the average of the 
data   samples,   where   the  weight  of  each  data  sample  is   the 
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Monoterpene Sesquiterpene Sesquiterpene lactone 

Triterpene Diterpene 

Polyacetylene Flavonoid 

Phenilpropanoid Acetophenone Coumarin 

Benzopyran Benzofuran 
 

 

Figure 1. Examples of the twelve classes of compounds studied. 
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Table 1. The twelve classes of compounds and their respective codes. 
 

Class Code 

Monoterpene 1 

Sesquiterpene 3 

Sesquiterpene  Lactone 4 

Diterpene 5 

Triterpene 7 

Coumarin 8 

Flavonoid 9 

Polyacetylene 10 

Benzofuran 11 

Benzopyran 12 

Acetophenone 13 

Phenilpropanoid 16 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Examples of the skeletons and compounds that shared its.  

 
 
 
neighborhood function value hic(t) at its best match unit. Within this 
algorithm, the new weight vector is simple averages and there is no 
learning rate (Kohonen, 2001). This feature allows missing values 
to be ignored by the net. The number of epochs is automatically 

chosen by the Toolbox, that is, the neural network is trained until its 
convergence to minimal error. All SOMs were generated with the 
same topology: for the local lattice structure, the rectangular grid 
was used, while sheet was used to indicate the global  map  shape, 
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Table 2. Abbreviation of the tribes studied. 
 

Tribes Abbreviation 

Anthemideae ANT 

Astereae AST 

Bahieae BAH 

Calenduleae CAL 

Eupatorieae EUP 

Gnaphalieae GNA 

Heliantheae HLT 

Madieae MAD 

Neurolaeneae NEU 

Tageteae TAG 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Summary diagram of the phylogenetic of the subfamily 
Asteroideae according to Funk et al. (2005). 

 
 
 
using Gaussian neighborhood function. The literature shows that 
the determination of the size of the SOMs is an empiric process 
(Kohonen, 2001). Initially, a heuristic formula of m=5.(n)0.5 is used 
for total number of map units, where n is the number of samples. 
The ratio of side lengths is based on the two biggest eigenvalues of 
the covariance matrix of the given data. Some different maps sizes 
were prepared, based on the initial map, generated as described 
before. 

SOM toolbox automatically labels the map based on the already 
labeled data. The label with most instances is added to the map 
unit. In the case of a draw, the first encountered label is used. A hit 
is a sample which has the same label as the map unit where it is 
located. Each map has been performed 10 cross-validation, 
splitting 10% of the data. 

RESULTS  
 

The initial test developed with the self-organizing maps 
tries to divide the three branches of the Asteroideae 
subfamily proposed by Funk et al. (2009). In the first 
experiment from a sample of the dataset (in each 
branches was taken three tribes and one gender of each 
tribe), we tried to divide branches 1 (820 occurrences), 2 
(846 occurrences) and 3 (876 occurrences) according to 
Figure 3. The Kohonen map (Figure 4) shows the 
separation between the three branches of tribes. The 
performance of  the   set,  including  the  cross  validation  
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Figure 4. Self organizing map obtain for the classification 
of the branches of subfamily Asteroideae : Branch 1 
(black), Branch 2 (dark gray), Branch 3 (light gray). 

 
 
 
 
results, is presented in Table 3. In the second 
experiment, we tried to classify four tribes coming from 
branch 1 (in this branch was used 3 genera for each 
tribe). The tribes selected for this approach were the 
Anthemideae (427 occurrence), Astereae (375 
occurrence), Calenduleae (158 occurrence) and 
Gnaphalieae (349 occurrence).  The results are shown in 
Figure 5 and Table 4, from the obtained results, above 
65% of percentage hit was observed for the separation of 
the tribes pertaining to the same branch.  

The same procedure was applied to branches 2 and 3. 
In the branch 2 three tribes was selected for the 
experiment (in this case all the genera was used), tribes 
Bahieae (219 occurrence), Neurolaeneae (399 
occurrence) and Tageteae (542 occurrence), the 
separation map is shown in Figure 6 and the 
performance in Table 5. In the branch 3, the same way 
than in the second experiment, three tribe was used and 
for each tribe three genera except for the tribe MAD that 
2 genera was used, the selected tribes are Eupatorieae 
(905 occurrence), Heliantheae (705 occurrence) and 
Madieae (689 occurrence). The results are given in Table 
6 and the Kohonen map is show in Figure 7. The 
separation of the three tribes was obtained with good hit 
percentages, as well as the regions for the tribes in the 
map being well characterized and distinguished.  

In the fifth and sixth experiment, we tried to separate 
three genera classified in the same tribe at the lowest 
hierarchical level employed in this study. For the 
experiment fifth the genera Ageratina (258 occurrences), 
Ageratum (261 occurrences) and Stevia (324 
occurrences), from the tribe Eupatorieae, were chosen 
for this approach as they were considered good for his 
experiment due to the large number of the occurrence in 
the database. The summary of results is displayed in 
Table 7 and the Kohonen map is given in Figure 8. From 
the results, the high hit degree can be observed for the 
genera separation pertaining to the same tribe. This fact 
could be proven with the three distinct regions observed 
in the Kohonen map. The genera Erigeron (219 
occurrences), Gutierrezia (259 occurrences) and 
Solidago (339 occurrences) from the tribe Anthemideae 
were chosen for the sixth experiment, the results were 
similar to the fifth experiment. The summary of results is 
displayed in Table 8 and Figure 9.  

 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Classification using chemical data most often encounters 
several problems such as the incomplete and/or 
inconsistent chemical reports; and also many species are 
not yet study; usually the studies are  focused  in  finding 
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Table 3. Result obtain from the first experiment. 
 

Branches Tribes Genera Data Set 1 % Total Hits % Hits % CV 

Branch 1 

ANT CHRYSANTHEMUM  

820 32.2 599 73.0 70 AST ASTER  

CAL OSTEOSPERMUM  

        

Branch 2 

BAH SCHKURIA  

846 33.3 651 79.4 81 NEU CALEA  

TAG TAGETES  

        

Branch 3 

HLT HELIANTHUS  

876 34.5 639 77.9 77.1 EUP STEVIA  

MAD MADIA 

Total    2542 100 1889 74.3 76.1 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 5.  Self organizing map obtain for the 
classification of the tribes from branch 1: ANT (black), 
AST (dark gray), CAL (light gray), GNA (tile). 
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Table 4. Result obtain from the second experiment. 
 

Tribe Genera Data Set % Total Hits % Hits % CV 

ANT 

ANTHEMIS  

427 32.6 299 70.0 71.1 MATRICARIA  

URSINIA  

       

AST 

BELLIS  

375 28.6 244 65.07 68.9 CHRYSOTHAMNUS  

HETEROTHECA  

       

CAL 

CALENDULA  

158 12.1 111 70.3 71.1 GARULEUM  

OSTEOSPERMUM  

       

GNA 

ACHYROCLINE  

349 26.7 272 77.9 70.1 CASSINIA  

RAOULIA  

Total   1309 100 926 70.7 70.2 

 
 
 

 

Figure 6. Self organizing map obtain for the 
classification of the tribes from branch2: BAH 
(black), NEU(dark gray), TAG (light gray). 
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Table 5. Results obtain from the third experiment. 
 

Tribe Data set % Total Hits % Hits % CV 

BAH 219 18.9 151 68.9 65.8 

NEU 399 34.4 347 87 81.1 

TAG 542 46.7 472 87.1 91 

Total 1160 100.0 970 83.6 82.8 
 
 
 

Table 6. Results obtain from the fourth experiment. 
 

Tribe Genera Data set  % Total Hits % Hits % CV 

EUP 

AGERATINA (258) 

905 39.4 688 76 75.1 BRICKELLIA (191) 

MIKANIA (456) 

       

HLT 

AMBROSIA (348) 

705 30.7 522 74 76 PARTHENIUM (226) 

XANTHIUM (131) 

       

MAD 
ARNICA (443) 

689 30.0 558 80.9 81 
HEMIZONIA (246) 

Total   2299 100 1768 76.9 77.1 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 7. Self organizing map obtain for the 
classification of the tribes from branch 3: EUP 
(black), HLT (dark gray), MAD (light gray). 
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Table 7. Results obtained in the experiment developed with genera of tribe Eupatorieae. 
 

Genera Data set % Total Hits % Hits % CV 

Ageratina 258 30.6 186 72.1 77.2 

Ageratum 261 31.0 217 83.1 77 

Stevia 324 38.4 298 91.9 93.2 

Total 843 100 701 83.2 83.3 

 
 
 

 
 
Figure 8.  Self organizing map obtain for the 
classification of the genera from the Eupatorieae 
tribe: Ageratina (black), Ageratum (dark gray), 
Stevia (light gray). 
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Table 8. Results obtained in the experiment developed with genera of tribe Anthemideae. 
 

Genera Data set % Total Hits % Hits % CV 

Erigeron 219 26.8 188 85.8 82.2 

Gutierrezia 259 31.7 228 86.1 88.8 

Solidago 339 41.5 298 77.8 82 

Total 817 100 701 85.8 84.2 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 9. Self organizing map obtain for the 
classification of the genera from the Anthemideae 
tribe: Erigeron (black), Gutierrezia (dark gray), 
Solidago (light gray). 

new compounds, not reporting known compounds. 
However, in this work it was possible to classify the 
Asteroideae subfamily using the chemical taxonomic 
marker. The three branches described in the Figure 3 
were separated with an overall match of approximately 
74%. It was also possible to separate satisfactorily four 
tribes in the branch 1 (Anthemideae, Astereae, 
Calenduleae and Gnaphalieae), three tribes in the branch 
2 (Bahieae, Neurolaeneae and Tageteae), three tribes in 
the branch 3 (Eupatorieae, Heliantheae and Madieae); to 
separate three genera from tribe Eupatorieae, and other 
three genera from the tribe Anthemideae. Therefore, 
secondary metabolites as taxonomic markers corroborate 
the Funk classification (Funk et al., 2009), which is based 
on the DNA sequences. 

From the hit percentages displayed in the experiments 
carried out and past study (Correia et al., 2008), one can 
highlight that ANN can be used as a powerful tool for 
plant classification. The chemical data employed in this 
approach were able to differentiate the Asteroideae tribes 
and genera with a similar performance as an expert. 

To conclude, the results of this study show that the 
data of chemical classes, skeletal type, occurrence of 
secondary metabolites and evolutionary descriptors 
(Oxidation Step and Skeletal Specialization) are useful to 
aid taxonomic classification, as well as to associate 
classifications using other taxonomic markers, such as 
morphological and/or macromolecular (DNA or RNA). 
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